Congrea of tbt Untteb states
out of AeprtSentatit es
l 1 ,1jtngton, 16C 20515
May 28, 1997

Don Cox
Chairman, Salton Sea Authority
c/o Imperial Irrigation District
P .O. Box 62
Imperial, California 92251

Tom Levy
Central Manager
C oachella Volley Water District
P .O. Box 1058
C:oachella, California 92236

Dear Don and Tom :
As you know, for the last three years we and the members of the Inland Empire
Congressional Delegation have been united in our strong support for the work of the Salton Sea
Authority, which incltudes the Imperial Irrigation District (IID) and Coachella Valley Water
District (CVWD) . With your help, we have been able to secure federal funding for the Salton
Sea Authority t1uOugh the Durcuu of Reclamation since FS' 1996,
Recent bird aad fish die-offs have accentuated the need for strong fe ;dcral suppu, t for
addressing the problems of the Salton Sea . We recently Convened two meetings with Inland
Empire Congressional Delegation members to determine tow we in Congress can continue to
best suppon lung-tetitt, comprehensive solutions to the Saltcn Sea's problems . One propnssl we
have discussed is described in the enclosed white paper report prepared by Congressman Gcorge
Brown's office .
We believe that as members of the Salton Sea Authority, CVWD and IID can provide
un stn aivc insight into the feasibility of this proposal . We request that your respective experts
review the enclosed proposal and provide any feedback they may hive on this or other options
in our meeting with you on June 12 .
Together we hope to make a revitalized Salton Se<< a reality that will benefit the entire
region .

We look forward to working with you on this issue .

Sltncn ly,

N Y HUN
Member of Congress

DUNG AN HUN
MMernh :r of Congress
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The Salton Sea : A Valuable Natural Resmrce in Crisis

The Salton Sra is Californ.i
largest lake, located 30 to 60 miles (50
to 100 km) north of the U .S.1Mcxiw
border . The Sea encompasses 3'/8
square miles of area and 7 .3 million
ure-feet of volume . The Sen was

formal in 1907 by an 18 nwrtth
accidental diversion of the Coluradu
River, and bas since been
rrMrtminately maintained by agricultural run-off from the Imperial Valley
combiucd with flow from the New acid
Alamo Rivers . Since its crcatiuu, tlic
Sea has served as a valuable econotnic
Anrl environmental resource . attractiog
waterfront development and supporting
cxtxnsive
fish
and
waterfowl
ecosystems . The Sea is now a critical
way-station on the Pacific Flyway
linking Canadit and the U .S to Mexico
and Central America .
During the past 20 years, rising
levels of salt and contaminants have
threatened wntrr quality at the Sea .
Endengered bird species from the US,
Canada, glut Mexico arc threatened .
The economic value and environmental
health of the Salton Sea is entering a
rrit.ical Phase .

stable w iter level, removing salt, and
reinovinil contaminant& from the Sen .
Local ccanornic impacts, environmental
impacts, and water availability will
neat to be addressed in order to
;implement any mitigation effort . Any
proposed plan will necessarily invnive
the cooidinatod interaction of a large
:number of informed purticipaul
organizs .tions, specifically the member,hip of the Salton Sea Authority . The
U.S . Er v ironme tat Protection Agency,
die U.;; . bureau of Rcclnmation and
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service of the
Department of Interior, as well as
C.alifhriiix - Deparnnent of Fish and
Game and Department- of Water
Rcsuur' :cs are also stakcholdcrs, Local
develol merit
interests ; agricultural
interest ; environmental imperatives ;
local, regional, national and
; and competing
interna•a onat politics
dent,aculs for Colorado River water,
have c-)nverged to create a situation of
major ~ mportance .
Conseryed War r Transfers O f r
Funti1r,~ O1,Uuu%
Al:ocation of Colorado River water
the amount and quality of water
available •to the Sea . The Imperial
lrribation District (UD) is presently
negotiating with the Coachclla Valley
Irrigation District (CVID) to provide
CVID with a permanent allocation of
wacor In turn, IID and San Diego
Cuuwy Wt,tct Authority (SDCWA)
have announced plans to transfer water
from LID to SDCWA via infrastructure ;
maintained by the ?v{enopolitan Water
4leRn&t

Over 175,000 birds, and
probably millions of fish, have died at
the Sea over the last four years . An
ecological dleact .rr approaching half
the Impact of the Exxon Valdez oil
spill b undurway .
Rising concern over this
worsening situation has prompted
increased interest in maintaining ti
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Sea would extensively shrink, with
resulting sharp (barring intervention)
increases in salinity and cnntaminant
concentrations . The likelihood, coKts,
aua itctpauus of these possible sccmrios
will also need to he characterized .

transformed into an enduring, prcxluctive ecological and economic asset hoe
all of c outhern California . Predicted
transfers of water outside the region
will inevitably cause the Sea to contract
to about qne-half to two-thirds its
current site . As its volume is restabilizal .
its
salt
content
can
concurrently be restored to a permanent
level similar to that of the ocean . In the
meantime, its viability as an ecosystem
and economic asset will further
collapse, as the present large fish and
bird kill attests .

A promising technical snltatictn
involves tranafcrs of water from the Sea
of Cortez, through Mexlcu, to the New
River in Mexico, to the Salton Sea . The
Sea of Cortez is the most economical
source of water availahlc far This
purpo3c . This scenario is based on the
casuxuptiuu that New River flows in
Mexico will he diverted from the U .S .
south to the Colurado river delta . The
newly-crested capacity in the New
River would then be utilized as u
channel ror Sea of Curtrz water
entering the United States at the border .
An added benefit is the creation of a binational riparian corridor wing chic new
chartncl . In order to uddre6s salt loading
of the Saitun Sets, the Platt ituaudcs the
building of a second, closed, conduit to
transfer saltier Salton Sea water to the
Laguna Salada salt flats in Mexico . This
technical solution has several critical
advantages . First, the Salton Sea 1s
stabilized in elevation, salinity, and in
the management of contaminants .
Second,
the
pumping
energy
requirements for such a sccnario arc
lowest ; it is possible chat this system
will actually be an energy producer .
Third, the solution is compatible with
both economic development at the
Salton Sea as wcll as the ecological
restoration of the entire Lower
Colorado River Basin and Colorado
River Delta .

the

Over the tit= Lequired for the Sea
to be recreated, commercial and
recreational developments dependent on
it will need to he re-planned and redcvclopc :d . In the process, water ur,e
and allc canon of water iii the Luwet
Colorad ,) River Basin will require
review . If environmental and third party
economic imptu.•ts are to he properly
nddrcssc d, then trustees representing the
owners of the water (all of the citic .cus
of the C .S) must be permitted to act a%
stakeholders in water transfer contracts
to insu .ra , equity in the economic
benefits of transactions .
It is expected that the current system
of market-mediated transfers of Lower
Colorado River water will continue to
develop until a stable balance in the
allocation between agricultural and
urban t; sers is achieved . The needs of
urban crater consumers for water, and
the ecoiiomic pressures oo farmers, are
cxpcete l to create an irresistible force
which will guarantee this scenario . The
ultimatt : result will be stable inflows to
the S alton Sea
from combined
agricuhural freshwater sources and Sea
of Cort z salt-water sources .

It is technically feasible to remediate
Stilton Sea . In the process, it can be
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DRAFT - 5/19/97
A BILL
To authorize the establishment in the Treasury cf a trust fund to
provide matching Federal grants for local programs to restore
and entrance the Salton Sea/Lower Colorado River Ecosystem
5e it enacted by the Senate and the Ho ise of Representatives
of the United Stets of America in Congress as ;ombied

SALTON SEA/LOWER COLORADO RIVER
ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION ACT OF 1997
SECTION 1, SHORT TITLE .
This Act shall be known as the Salton Sea/Lower Colorado River
Ecosystem Restoration Act of 1997 .

SECTION Z, CONGRESSIONAL_ FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND POLICY
DECLARATION .
A . The Congress finds that :
(1) The United States has had a leadership role in modifying the ecosystem
of the Lower Colorado River pursuant to Federal Reclamation law
including the 1902 Reclamation Act (43 U- 1 3C 3911 . the Colorado River
Front Work and Levee System Program (44 Stat. 1010), the Boulder
Canyon Project Act (43 USC 617'), and the Colorado River Basin
Salinity Control Act of 1974 (43 USC 1571) . Collateral mcdiications to
that ecosystem have occurred through pro ;rams implemented pursuant
to the Leevitt Act and other statutes which authorized construction of
irrigation facilities on Indian Reservations which lie adjacent to the
CuIurado River .

(2) The United States has had a leadership role in reserving land for and
creating the Salton Sea in Imperial and Riverside Counties . California,
for the primary purpcse of providing a reservoir to receive stormwater
and irrigation drainage flows from lands in the Imperial and Coachella
Valleys of California and from the Mexic ali Valley of Baja California,
Mexico .
(3) Recreational activities, including fishing, boating, birding, water sports
and eco-tourism have developed as a re*uit of the water body created
by the drainage reservoir designated by the United States . These
conditions have resulted in the development of land and commercial
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(11) The Salton Sea Authority and the Lower Cclorado River Multi-Species

Habitat Management Steering Committee are developing projects and
programs of Federal and International significance which are essential
to maintaining and enhancing the integrity o1' the Pacific Flyway . These
projects and programs need Federal support to proceed .
B . Accordingly, the Congress finds and conclud' :s that management and
enhanceuienl of existing wetland and water re :ourcos in and around the
Salton Sea and along the Lower Colorado River between Hoover Dam and
the Southerly International Boundary is essential to the "long-term' health
and survival of this regional Pnosystem which is an essential component of
the Pacific Flyway .
C . Congress hereby declares such management and enhancement actions are,
in part, a National responsibility to meet this Nation's obligations under
vsriOus environmental statutes inrti iriin0 the Migratory Bird Treaty Act,
U. The Congress further finds end declares Federfil sharing of the cost of the
constuction and operation of local non-Federal projects and programs is the
best way to assure local support and coordination .

E . Therefore, the Congress hereby establishes the policy that Federal financial
investments ano incentives, cost shay ecd wilh ocal non-Federal interests .
shall be provided to assure that such projects and programs achieve the
greater potential that is promised through such cooperative action .

SECTION 3 . PURPOSE .
The Congress hereby declares that the purpose of this Act is to provide
for Federal financial participation and assistance in the construction, operations
and maintenance of non-Federally developed pn>grams and projects which
protect and enhance the Pacific migrating bird flyway and congruent economic
and recreational benefits by restoring and enhancing ecosystem values ur the
Salton Sea area . including salinity and elevation .-ontrol, as well as the area
along and adjacent to the Lower Colorado River between Hoover Dam and the
Southerly International Boundary .
SECTION 4.

ESTABLISHMENT OF TRUST FUNCr,

There is hereby established in the Treasury of the United States the George E .
Brown 5alton Sew/lower Colorado River Ecosystem Restoration Trust Fund,
hereinafter referred to as the 'Trust Fund.' The init al corpus of such Trust Fund
is hereby created by transfer of $ .
from the Reclamation Fund created
by the 1902 Reclamation Art (43 USC 391) .
Such Trust Fund shall accrue
interest from the date of enactment of this measure at a rate of return
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made concurrently with actual cnntributinns of non- Federai matching moneys
and services .
SECTION 7. RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER STATUTORY AUTHORITIES .
This Act is amendatory and supplementary to Reclamation Law . Not
withstanding other provisions of law, the Secretary, in accomplishing the
purpose of this Act, a authorized to cooperate with non-Federal governmental
agencies by :
A. Making Federai lands and rights of way available under provisions of the
Federal Land Management and Policy Act (cite) ;
5, Allowing Salton Sea brine to be transported to the Sea of Cortez, using the
rights-of-way of the 3ypass Drain which was constructed pursuant to Title I of
the Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Act (43 USC 1571, Section 101
(b)(1)(3) of P .L . 93-320) ; and

C . Deferring to state and local authorities for all permitting and environmental
compliance activities, except Ktiere inconsistent with Federal law .
SECTION 8 . RULES AND REGULATIONS .

Within 120 calendar days following enactrr ent of this measure . the
Secretary of the Interior, in ocncert with the Secretary of the Treasury, shall
promulgate such rules and regulations a3 are fount necea3ary to achieve the
purpose of this Act .
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